Hamilton's Magne_t

Ron Kuback, Humanities Magnet.
Coordinator
by Loren MiUer
When Hamilton High School first
opened its doors, it offered the
traditional comprehensive curri~
culum that was similar to virtually.
all public high schools at the time •.
Fifty years later, Hamilton has a new.
approach to education through the
Hamilton
Humanities
Magnet
Center.
The magnet school concept was the
result of a court order satisfying the
voluntary integration program of the
Los Angeles Unified School District ..
Different schools throughout the
district specialize in different
academic areas. Hamilton's Magnet
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Center's specialty is the Humanities.
(literature, history, art, philosophy,.
music, language, drama, and
dance).
The Humanities Magnet began this.
seinester with 45 lOth grade stu-.
dents enrolled. Each· student takes.
three courses within the Humanities.
Magnet and three regular courses at
Hamilton. The Magnet courses are
tided English 10, Art History,.
and Introduction to Social Studies.The approach at the Humanities.
Magnet is distinctly different ..
Instead of the traditional high school.
course curriculum, the dymanics.
Involved in the interrelationships of
the three teachers creates an en~
vironment in which a student is.
exposed to a multitude of learning.
experiences which enable the
students to express themselves in a.
variety of ways.
The Humanities Magnet gives.
students a broad Liberal Arts.
backround that stresses academics,.
and instead of teaching straight
course tides, students are given a.
variety of experiences which chat-.
lenge them. Magnet classes are
centered in a thematic, comparative
approach to the study of English,
Social Studies, and Art History ..
Classroom activities are reinforcedand enriched through field trips,.
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Educational Renaissance

guest speakers, and a team teaching.
approach.
For example, a recent speaker spoke
·about ancient military stratagies and
how they related to the particualr
how they related to the particular.
concepts studied. A recent field trip
has been to the J: Paul Getty Mus-.
eum and trips are planned for the
Museum Science and Industry and
attendance at an opera.
The philosophy is that each student
will be exposed to the many facets of
this
multicultural,
multi-ethnic.
society in which they live.
The teaching method is based in an.
individualized apprO&cll to ~
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student since classes are smaller and
each student is given individual.
projects pertaining to the economic,social, and political structures whichsurround them. The teachingmethod also includes a team ap-.
proach. Classes ar regularly com·.
bined when subject matter parallels.
with another class.
There are three teachers at the
Humanities Magnet: Ron Kuback,.
Kathy Shultheis, and Lani Shumate ..
Ron Kubach, Humanities Magnet
Coordinator, heads the program as.
well as teaching an English class ..
He came from L.A. High School.
c.specially to be involved in the
•
K atlzy Slmltlud5
Humanities Magnet.
Mr. Kuback arranges for. guest style "Artdoes -'not exist in a.
speakers, . schedules . field trips.. vacu~m. ", she says. "It has to be
~nd coordmates cu~culu~. ":'h1ch. implemented
by
something."When Kathy Shultheis teaches.
Implements the. mterdic1plmary.
appr~ach t.o l~~mg at the ma~et.. English, the classics such as Shakes-.
The mt~rd1sc1plm~rr approach 1s the peare are introduced to students •.
thematic, compantlve approach to. The students apply critical thinking.
better understand the common. skills instead of answering questions.
tho~ght which exists among all from a book. They are encpuraged to.
subJects.
use their intellect.
.
Lani Shumate teaches Art History in.
When Mrs. Shulheis teaches.
the humanities Magnet. The class. Social Studies the course is not
differs from the normal Hamilton merely history' and dates. Instead,
~~urse in that.Mrs. Shumate teaches. the course covers the concepts of the
why the painter .h~l.d the brush,. philosobpy and the history of the
not how he he~d 1t. The cou~se ideas. Again students use their.
expl~res the _social aspects refl~g- intellect instead of r-.epeatln~r facts ..
the t1me whtch affected the artist s. Continued. see MAGNET Cll
2.
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Hot Days
Hit Hami

. on~e beautified our school campus

Time Capsule
-the Student BOdy afHanillton iS
planning to implant a time capsule
on the school grounds. The shape or
size of the capsule is still undetermined. The capsule is to be filled
with yearbooks, posters, records, a
flip flash camera, clothes, tickets, a
calendar, calculator, and a cassette
tape with the recordings of predictions for year 2031. The predictions
will be as follows: the world condi·
• tions will be terrible due to earthquakes; over-population; colonies
will develop in space; the production
of food in pill form; the U.S. will be
at war with
S.S.R. or Lhe

Set

Arabs; a limited nuclear war with
Europe; people live in space stations; a cure for cancer in pill form;
California will become an island;
computerization will cause massive
unemployment; the executive branch
of the government replaced by a
council of ten; supersonic trains*'ill
replace air travel; by the year 2019,
Saudi Arabia will control Israel. H
you have an idea or a suggestion to
add to the capsule, or if you know
hwere we can purchase a capsule
that will suit our purpose, contact a
Federalist staff member or Mr. Hed4.

News In B
The 11th Grade Oass is sponsoring.
a Ghiradelli Chocolate candy bar
sale that ends on Friday, December
18. The goal of the Junior Oass is.
to add 5750 to their class cabinet
treasury. Jodi Chosat and Lisa Price
are heading up the drive along with
17 contract sellers from the class.
To date, the sale is going as planned,
but a big push is needed today .and
tomorrow to reach the goal.

During the fu-st week of October,
new drapes were installed in the
school auditorium. After the front
drapes were replaced last June by
the school district because of vandalism, the school decided to replace
the old back drapes. The new maroon colored drapes cost 51500 and
were paid for by Hamilton's Student
Fund.

November was a very hot month.
for Hamilton with seven brush.
fires set on our school campus in.
the· past month. The first fire was.
set to bush located on the Northeast
end of the Lab Building. The same
day, the second fire was set at
4:45 pm to another bush on the
northeast end of the Shop Building ..
Following the second fire at 5:15,.
a third fire was set near the
Alternative School and at 8:00,.
the fourth fire was set, and three
more followed the next week ..
Apparently "no gas was being.
used" said, Security Officer Ray.
Bolden, "The bushes were dry.
and therefore they were easy to.
bum. "
Successfully responding to these
calls was Captain Ward of Engine
Company 58. "Killing the few.
trees we have to beautify our campus.
is the work of a sick mind," states.
Mr. Hedges, Director Of Student
Activities.

Class Tiles
In 1976 an idea was presented to
pe~endy install a history of all
the gradu~tinl cl!'5ses of _Hamilton
in the
foyer of Brown Hall.
The i2 inch square tiles will include
the class logo, color, name and
the year· of the class. These tiles
were on display at the 50th Golden
Jubilee Oebration on November 7th.
Twenty-eight ofthe tiles are already
installed and 9 are in the making.
For any parents of present Rami.
students who graduated from.
Hamilton wishing to make a contri-.
bution to their class tile, please.
make check payab"'e to HamiltonTile Fund, Hamilton High School,.
2955 So. Robertson Blvd.; L.A.90034

Dining Room
On Homecoming Day, November.
Remodeled
13, the halftime ended an exciting
first half which left Hamilton leading
With a fresh coat of paint, and
16-0. As the band marched across new drapes and lamps, the Model.
the field, one could not help noticing Dining Room has a new look.
that they looked smartly profession- Student Council, under the super-.
al. The reason was that Hamilton's vision of Mrs. Elizabeth Metzela.ar,.
band 'had just been equipped with recently gave the room a •more
homey feel• with several coats of
brand new uniforms.
beige and gold paint. In addition to.
The thirty-five outfits cost 54,500.
the drapery and lamps, the room.
Although the uniforms were expectwill be complete with the addition
ed to include white pants, they
of donated furniture.
arrived consisting of black pants with
The Model Dining Room, located
green stripes, green and gold jackon the bottom floor of the Lab.
ets, and gold rimmed hats.
Building, is used for faculty and
After several delays, Mr. Osbalde.
club meetings including an admin-'iton, band sponsor, received the uniistration holiday party on December .
forms just in time for the Homecom18.
ing.
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More Additions to Hami Faculty

Mr. Dave Uysehima
Mrs. Sue Heard, advisement teach~
ing and 11th grade conselor, has
worked at Foshay, Northridge, and
Markham Junior High Schools be~
fore coming to Hamilton. She was
born in Shreveport, Louisiana where
she attened Southern University in
BatonRouge, Louisian And receivher Bachelors Degree in music.
She also attended California Lutheran College; California State university, Los Angeles; and Pepperdine
University where she recieved a.
Masters Degree in education and
counseling. She fmds the faculty.
very helpful and friendly, and her.
goal at Hamilton is to learn more
about high school counseling work ..
Her hobbies include playing piano,.
singing, and reading.

Mr.

Mr. David Uyeshima is Hamilton's.
newest addition to the Athletic.
Department. A hard man to find, he
coaches both the Hamilton Varsity.
Baseball team and the bee and cee.
· Basketball teams. In addition t~
roaching, Mr. Uyeshima teaches.
two priods of math and one period of.
drafting in shop 5. Before arriving at
Hamilton, Mr. Uyeshima completed
eight years of teaching at Pasteur.
Junior High Scholl. Mr. Uyeshima is.
a graduate of Longbeach State.
University. In his spare time, he.
enjoys fishing and playing basket~
ball and baseball with a group of
friends ..

Mr. Joseph Cooper

Elizabeth Kono is another new face.
at Hamilton. Ms. Kono graduated
from the University of Oregon.
She recieved her master's degree at
Pepperdine. She teaches contem-.
porary Composition, U.S. History,.
and Mosaic.
Before coming to Hamilton, Ms ..
Kono taught at many other schools,.
most recently at Portola Jr. High in.
Tarzana. She came to Hamilton.
because she wanted to teach • in.
Area 4 in a naturally integrated
school.
Mrs. Sue Heard
So far, Ms. Kono is impressed by.
Mr. Hursey Fortenberry, Graphics. the students and faculty at Hamilton.
Art Instructor, comes to us from except she would like to see inte-.
ltek Graphics Inc. where he installed grated activities outside of school.
printing equipment for the Los. When she isn't teaching, Ms. Kooo
Angeles Unified School District.. enjoys the theater, philharmonic
He was born in Phoenix, Arizona. orchestra music and running..
but later moved to Los Angeles. She hopes one day to qualify for the
and graduated from Fremont Boston Marathon.
High School and Los Angeles.
Trade-Tech. He came to Hamilton.
during our 50th., Anniversity and
worked under a lot of pressures,.
and assumed great printing respon-.
sibilities, and did an excellent
job. He enjoys teaching and finds.
the students and staff at Hamilton.
very rewarding, and pleasant. His.
hobbies include football, basketball,.
and fishing.

Hursey Fortenberry

In God we trust?

by Jeff Raskin
There is growing concern over the mixing of politics and religion in our society. The problem, however, may be most clearly evidenced in the growing
abuses of politicking within religious-broadcasting time. Television is filled
with many "devoted soldiers• who use the airwaves to expose the public to
crusades to save America from its •enemies. • These •televangelists• have
many similarities in their approach.. They preach a blatently conservative
brand of politics--closely related to their fundamental religious leanings.
Their effect on the public and their audience have been greatly exaggerated.
Many perpetuate falsified on-the-air "miracles" in order to make appeals to
the audience to support the work of .the"electronic church" as well as their
own personal pocketbooks. Their programs are virtually all-white in nature
and each preach that vigorous Chri10tianity will bring material wealth and
spiritual well-being. Our government needs to find a legal and responsible
method to regulate and control the many abuses by television's powerful and
very wealthy preachers. If it doesn't, many of our citizens will continue to
make fools of themselves, will constantly be cheated out of their hard-earned
money, and they will still believe the •orie true Way" fascism dished out by
these "venom-spitting icons. •
THe IRS grants a tax-exemption status to virtually every form of religious
order throughout the nation. With that, they supposedly prohibit political
statements made by these organizations (electronic churches included). But,
as previously noted, it is quite obvious that the TV evangelists abuse our airwaves to preach their narrow-minded brand of politics. Then why are they
still allowed to practice their policies? Because virtually everything they do or
say is protected by the most "sacred" principals granted by the First Amendment--the freedom of speech and the freedom of religion. But, our constitution also calls for the separation between church and state, and since television is still regulated by the Federal Communications Commission, then it
is a government-run entity. However, the chance for government intervention seems quite slim looking at the Reagan Administration's deregulation
policies. But, it could be up to the private sector to force TV evangelists to
follow the guidelines of the FCC's Fairness Doctrine (especially in presenting
opposing points-of-view) and to make sure that the preachers do not continue
to get away with their brand of "highway robbery. •
Television evangelists are falsely pretentious individuals who abuse every
notion of broadcasting fairness known to mankind. Their power and clout is
greatly undeserved--which is illustrated by the fact that the 66 syndicated religious programs have a nationwide audience of only 20 million weekly viewers, with 13.7 million accounted for by the top 10 most popular TV preachers.
Their insistence on the •one true way• fundamental "hogwash" defies our
basic principals of democracy and the by-and-large need to be regulated.
Maybe, just maybe, one day they will be.

Mr. Joesph Cooper, Wood Shop
teacher, comes to us from Locke.
High School. He is married and has.
three children, one of which. attends.
Hamilton High School. He thinks.
of the school as "fantastic" and
finds the faculty "very good".
In addition to teaching here, Mr..
Cooper is on Trade Tech's Advisory.
Committee; he also teaches cabinet
millwork at Trade Tech. Born in.
·Los Angeles, he graduated from.
L.A. High School and California.
State University, Los Angeles where.
he received a Bachelors of Arts in.
Industrial Arts. His hobbies include
woodwork, aircraft, and aviation ..
One of his g~s at Hamilton is t~
establish a well recognized wood.
shop program.
Before starting his teaching career.
3 years ago, he worked in the
furniture business for 12 years ..
Coming from industry, he teaches.
with a businesslike approach which
he feels will create more enthusiasm.
in his students.

PS AT Essential
to Al l
By Ed Dergharapetilln
On october 27, 1981 the Preliminary.
Scholastic Aptitude Test was . given.
at Hamilton High School. The test
was to provide some practice and
experience for the students taking.
the Scholastic Aptitude Test neces~
sary for entering college. The.
PSAT qualifies you for the National
Merit Scholarship Program, and
the National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding.
Negro Students. Good scores on.
the test will put your name on the.
mailing list of the most popular.
colleges. This year, 91 students.
from Hamilton High School, Beverly.
Hills High School, University High
School, and Westside Alternative.
School took the test. The attendence.
of Hamilton Students was twice.
the previous years, due to publicity,.
advertising, and also location which.
made it convenient for Hamilton.
students to take the test. The.
result of the October 27th test
will be available to students at the.
beginning of January. The next
PSAT examination will be admin~
istered October of 1982.

Magnet
Continued from /)Qge 1
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The Humanities Magnet is a verY,
intense program for. students.,
Nevertheless, 's tudents involved are
generally interested; enthusiastic,.
and content with the program. But
most important is that the Humani·
ties Magnet challenges the student
to think, to understand the concepts
of the subjects, and to explore the
reasons behind facts. The Magnet
Program is attempting to educate the
whole person, the student's spirit
and mind.

Letters to ************
the Editor
Classes lacking in ·originality .
Since when did Jeff Raskin become
such a fashion authority?
His.
•men's" fashion article could suffice.
if we all lived in Beverly Hills, had 10
cars and sold high grade cocaine for
a living! But come on! $65 for a.
sweater with some pompous design·
er's name on it is not my idea of an
all around wardrobe. The following
is my idea for a casual men's wardrobe for those of us who prefer to
differ from the insecure preps who
adorn themselves with dollar bills instead of clothing.
Prefer that "plain look?" Thrifty.
Drug Stores sells casual men's Vneck undershirts 3 for $7 in one convenient plastic pack. Go for the more
formal look? K-Mart sells crew neck
green and light blue high fashion Tshirts with Evil Knevil riding his bike
up thrilling ramps, and if you look
hard enough, you can find a Charlie's Angels T-shirt in bright red-only $4 each. In pants this season,
Goodwill Industries has taken used
jeans and put their own stylish designer labels on them, "Goody. •
They are perfect for casual and formal wear. The latest look in shoes
are thongs also sold at Thrifty's.
They come in black with layers of
blue, red and green. For $7 a pair,
you can't beat itl For more formal
wear, Thrifty's also sells imitation
vinyl Nikes with the Nike logo up-.
side down. Around $10 pair. I hope
you at least take this into account.
CAROLYN BROWN, SENIOR

By Michael Gan
Is the student population at
Hamilton fairly undemanding? Are
some Hamiltonians selling themselves short of their well deserved
education here at school? H you
look at all the classes offered, you
will notice we are missing those
~xciting electives of special interest.
This is mainly do to (1) the lack of
general funds and teaching materials
(due to Howard Jarvis ' famed
Proposition 13) (2) the decline in
teacher enrollment (3) the lack
of student interest and demands.
If students are to further their
education with new and exciting
classes, a commited group (not four
or five students) of twenty or thirty
students should petition the school
board or conference politely with
school administrators on the pos·
sility of opening new classes.
H all of our time here at school was
spent learning to read, write, and
perform mathematical operations we
would be proficient at just that

SAT SEMINAR
(8 in a group)

AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT SERVICE

Educational
The Federalist welcomes the expression of all views. The Fed mailbox
is located on the second floor of
Brown Hall. The identity of the
author of any letter will be withheld upon re11uest but all letters
must be signea.

reading, writing, and arithme~c.
When colleges demand well
rounded students we can say, •oh,
yes I ran track and was student
body officer•, but it would be hard
for you to say you had taken
advanced placement courses that
run the gamut from Modern
European History to Physics. The
demand is absolutely unknown
because these classes are not
offered! It perturbs me that other
schools in the Los Angeles Unified
School District have these advanced
placement and other classes, such
as shorthand or even cycling to
those interested.
I do say that Hamilton does have
innovative classes like music history
and anthropolgy, but too many
classes are offered just once a
day thus making it hard to •catch"
the class in the right period._
I hope all Hamiltonians will
think about their future before.
choosing only to read, write, and
improve their math skills.

Anne Kogen
Marion Tepper

Consu l ta nt ~

l 0ZOO Ventura Boulevard
Su ite 407
Encino. Califorma 9 1436

(l I 3) 784-6l06
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Space Sh uttl e

by Da"en Swimmer
As America launches into its second space age, there are many people who
feel that our reborn interest in space. is a needless waste of money and time.
But space research is not only an inspiring and provocative subject, it is also
a necessary vein of human research and technology. To discourage research
and development in space is to discourage scientific development in general.
Space is a limitless resource, one that if _tapped, could directly enrich life
on earth. The Space Shuttle proves to be the best way to take advantage of
our space options. What makes the Space Shuttle unigue is its aollity to land
like an airplane and be re-used. Thus, the Space Shuttle can be used to build
and repair satellites in space, including revolutionary communications satellites and solar energy orbiters that can beam down endless amounts of
electricity. The Shuttle will also be used to build huge space farms to grow
food when farmland becomes scarce, and space colonies that could be the
answer to an over-crowded earth in the not too distant future. Hour work
does not begin now we won't have the technology when we really need it.
Like space itself.!._!he Space Shuttle's possibilities are endless.
Another side that cannot be ignored is the Shuttle's military capabilities.
Even the most loyal pacifist must agree that America must meet Russia's
frightening military advancements iu space. While Russia expects to put a
man on Mars before the decade is out, two-thirds of its space missions are
military.
The Space Shuttle •columbia• isn'.t a perfect space craft. That is why its
first four flights are test flights. When the Columbia lost tiles upon re-entry
in its first flight, it was actually beneficial. By the second flight, the problem
was found and corrected, just as all future malfunctions will be.
Although the Space Shuttle costs an estimated $30,000,000 per flight, it is
actually our most economical manned space craft. Alternative space crafts
would cost about three times that amount. Besides, the money would probably go into the military if not into space exploration. The investment into
the Space Shuttle will not only be fmancially profitable, but a profit to mankind as well.
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~ The TroubleD£
Free. Sp4ce Shvffle
Check which form ofAmerican ingenuity!ou have benefittedfrom the most.

byMichae/Gan
Space Shuttle. Expensive. U~depen!f~bie. Are these words synony~ous
with each other? J say yes. Unfortunately, .t hey are. The Space Shuttle JS by
far the most intense space program the United States has ever launched. The
only positive aspect I see in the shuttle is its boosting of American patriotism. Also, the lunar photography and data will be of aid to people involve!~
directly with the space industry.
The negative aspects of the shuttle are numerous. The first and most important problem is in finances. Each launch costs upwards of 25 million dollars. This eight digit figure does not include pre-flight storage, the paying of
space center employees, transportation, etc... The Space Shuttle is too expensive! How many social programs are being cut on its behalf? Governmental money should be spent where it is 11eeded most. Do you know who.
needs that money most? The low-income families, senior citiznes, and cancer
patients need the money the most. People won't starve if we don't have a
Space Shuttle. People won't die if we don't have a Space Shuttle.
H the shuttle were to fly once a month for the next three years, the program
would cost no less than 540 million dollars. Remember, the shuttle has yet to
return to earth perfectly healthy. How about the 100 or so tiles that came off
in the fll'st flight? In the second flight, one of three fuel cells quit hours after
its launch, forcing the shuttle to abort three days of its scheduled five.
We should save our money and evaluate tneneeds-ortlle American people,
the government's supposed first concern. I am not a bit convinced the United
States needs an outerspace menagerie, especially if the cost is out of this universe.

Swim team anchored

by Steve Elster
What makes a good high school?
Quality academics? Oubs? Extracurricular activities? Sports? How.
about sports? Hamilton has sports
teams. We've got football, basketball, baseball, and at one time we.
even had a swim team. But alas,
Hamilton's swim team is no more ..
The administration decided to cut it
at the beginning of the semester,
but they kept the cut their little secret for a few weeks. It seems that
nobody, except for the administration, knew of the cut until long after
it had been made. Student Council
didn't know; the swimmers didn't
know; even the coach didn't know ..
Seems a little unfair, wouldn't you.
say? No one was given the opportunity to discuss the cut until after the
fact.
A number of students have ex-.
pressed a keen desire to compete
next semester. So what's happening.
to get swimming reinstated? Not
much. A committee was set up under the auspices of the Community
Advisory Council to explore avenues
of getting the team reinstated. And,

U.S. students out of the running
By Michael Gan
Eveey ·year, thousands of high
school seniors dream of running
track at a competitive college.
Many of these students will participate in track events, some on
scholarships. Unfortunately, there
are some athletes who just aren't
good enough to compete while some
are denied entrance because •the
team is already slated. • There are
five or six colleges who heavily
recruit foreign students. O.K. I So
they recruit foreign students, but
these students aren't always between the ages of 18 and 22. They
are 25, 30 and 32. They are just
beginning college and receiving full
scholarships. They are not American
citizens. either. It seems to me that
'our high schoolers should beaccepted
ahead of the foreign athletes from
abroad. This emigration is doing
both countries a great disservice.
The U.S. has always been a force
in world Olympic competition, but
most countries where these students
are from have not posed even the
slightest threat to the U.S. in the
past thirty years. Foreign runners
could remain iJ1 their respective
countries and compete for their
Olympic team, making the Olympics
more competitive and a challenge for
-runners around the world. I am
very opposed to these foreign
runners stealing our positions on
college track t.!-.?.:•1!' The killer
is that these runners gc! :•
for free. More than half com" to
coflege on full scholarships. ~ n~~=
-scholarships are denied to i Aerican
high schoolers. Instead, they aregiven to the foreign students who,
for the most part, have absolutely
no intentions of staying in Amercia.
I am persoDally aware that Suleimu

Nyambui of Kenya attended Vii
ianova in his mid-thirties and now
is competing for the African team.
Some athletes, like Sydney Maree
<>f South Africa, have pr9fessed
~eir love for the~tes and are

·,..

Kenyan born Henry Rorw training at
Washington State University.

*******Con*******

working hard to gain citizenship.
1 admire this, but cases of this are
few and far between. H a foreign
athlete is in dire need of a coach,
let him come to the U.S. and join
a track club or let him be under the
dictum of a knowledgeable college
coach but he doesn't have to receive
a full scholarship. Some foreign
athletes have done just fine in their
respective countries. Look at the
aged Mitrus Yifter of Ethiopia,
who won the Olympic 5,000 and
10,000 meter races in 1980, and take
the case of Sebastian Coe and Steve
Ovett of Great Britain who have
dominated middle distance running
for the past three years.
I was interested to know how the
college coaches feel about this, so I
started a correspondence with the
UCLA Bruins Head Track Coach,
Mr. Jim Bush. In a letter from him,
Bush agreed with me and said, •I
cannot even begin to take care of
all the American athletes who need
aid, • and he added, •J am an
American coach and I feel I have an
obligation to take care of my people
first. • Coach Bush also commented,
"If I wanted only to win, I could do
as many of my colleagues do, bring
in the older, mQte experienced
athletes and win NCAA titles. •
But Bush prefers to help the more
inexperienced athletes who will
someday. be a big part of our society.
It is my hope that college coaches
wi!l begin to notice that teams
who don 't recruit foreign students
on scholarship like UCLA still prove
to be a force in intercollegiate
competition. Bush said later in his
letter, •we are training foreign
athletes in the U.S. so they can come
back and win medals against us
in the Olympics. •

·Mrs. Jimenez has said several times
(in very general terms) that she's
looking into the problem. I sure
hope she's not pulling a stall routine
on us. Almost three months have
elapsed since the cut was brought to
the attention of Student Council at
the end of September.
The elimination of any extra-.
curricular activity does a great disservice to a school. Sports and other
outside activites are what can make
or break the reputation of a school.
Extra-curricular activites attract
students. With the school's enrollment continually declining, one.
would think that the administrators
at Hamilton would be particularly.
hesitant towards the cutting of any
program.
How could the administrators re-.
move a sport from the athletic schedule without discussing it with the
students involved? This is an ex-.
tremely irresponsible and insensitive
exercise of authority. The intentions
of the administration should have
been made known to the swimmers
before any move was taken. Mrs.
Jimenez herself spoke to Student
Council a few weeks ago about the
importance of effective communica-.
tion. She discussed the significance.
of students knowing the reasoning.
behind the actions of the leaders of

the school. Mrs. Jimenez said that
when a student is distressed by
something at the school, if he is explained the motives for whatever
action is bothering him, he usually
understands the reasoning offered,
even if he doesn't like the result..
The swimmers may not have accepted the reasons for the cutting of the.
sport but they were _a t least entitled
to an explanation.
The bottom line of the matter is.
that the administration seems to be
attempting little to rectify this.
troubling situation. The members of
last year's swim team have certainly
demonstrated that they want a team
this year. The administrators are
basically the only ones whose responsibility it is to reinstate the swim.
team. The burden of getting the
sport restored shouldn't have to fall
on the shoulders of the swimmers or
an Advisory Council committee.
With only the admini~tration having
the authority to reinstate swimming
into the athletic schedule, the prospects for next semester are starting
to look bleat for the Hamilton swimmers who want very much to compete.
But let's not lose all hope just yet•.
Mrs. Jimenez maintains that she's
working on the problem. Let's just
hope so.

Bakke revisited

by JeffRaskin
To the casual observer, discrimination seems only to be alive in the
Southern part of our country. It is
not only present there, but also a
part of everyday life here in Southern
California. In the case of -Craw
ford- vs. -Board of Education-,
the Los Angeles Superior Court issued its fmal order on September 10,
1981. The ruling ordered the implementation of the Board's desegregation plan as previously submitted to
the Court. Also included in the decision was the assurance that the
school district's •m':ra-district• attendance policies wouh' remain the
same as long as el"istin~; school .and
disctrict racial/etlmic ratios remained intact. Intra-district 'lermits allowed school children of the Los Angeles Unified School District to attend schools of neighboring districts.
However, the court also stated that
white students specifically would not
be able to seek permits because
there would be additional •white
flight" and this need be avoided
since the district was rapidly losing
its white students. But, the district
would be perfectly willing to grant
such permits to youngsters of Asian,
black and Hispanic backgrounds because there would be no negative effect on the desegregation processes.
The court's decision is a blatently
callous example of reverse discrimination and its constitutionality is
grossly inappropriate.
It seems
quite ironic that in this day-and-age
our courts would be setting double-.
standards based on race.
The so-called •white flight• is

solely the fault of our schools and our
courts. First, the quality of L.A.
schools continues to decline. Thus,.
many of the disticts' more gifted.
students seek entrance into either.
private schools (if they can afford.
them) or to neighboring district
schools. The cycle continues to re-.
peat, and the white population of the
L.A. schools continues to dwindle.
Secondly, segregation
has never
been required by law in Los Angeles
Segregation developed as a result of.
'housing problems and other socioeconomic ramifications. Thus, when
the court ordered mandatory school
desegregation, many more students
began fleeing to private schools and
public schools in other districts ..
Now that busing is no longer mandatory, our schools continue to go
downhill, those white students who
may want to seek refuge from our
schools, but can't afford a private
education are going to fmd themselves caught in a vicious circle
where the only way out is economic
security.
It is a shame that the insistence of
racial inequality still can dictate society's ways and means. We need to
learn that one race is not better than
any other. Until we do, we are still
going to have to deal with discrimination (even in the legal sense). The
court's ruling on the intra-district
permits is a gross injustice to society
in that it attempts to discriminate on.
the basis of race (which is inconsis-.
tent with our Constitution). The per-.
mits should be made available to
everybody, or they should not be.
made available at all.
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Varsity cheerleaders rt t11 rJ 1,;ynthia Smgleton
and Stacy Domio erifoy the Jubilee festivities.''

Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley addresses large
alumni and fa~!llty audience during opening ceremonies of

Mayor Bradley, with his-official Council hostess, Tammy Baker.
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Former Hamilton faculty member, Dr. Wa"en Steinberg,
presentSilri"soTutio_n_~m the Los A11geles County Human Relations Comis·
sion ofwhich he is the c/ulirman. ''

=•
zI ' '
Q
I

. Retuminll Hamilton Alumni, (I tor) Howard Berman, Assembly·
man o.fthe 43rd District, and Ira Reiner, City Attorney were two of the many
invited VJP guests in attendance. '' .

resplendent in their new uniforms,. play the opening number before an

r:

I

'Master ofCermonies, George Hedges, opens program for the Golden Jubi·
lee"
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Mrs. Jimenez, the t.Jrand Marshall. and Hami's " First Lady", and chauffer

Elizabeth Howe//, a yell leader, waves hello.

Clowns and balloons add color to parade.

Marching Band shows off new uniforms.

J. V. Cheerleaders ride in class.

*
*

'1 heatre Arts preVIews Pajama Game.

Varsity Cheerleaders led by Homecoming

lOth Grade Class Cabinet shows spirit.

Queen, Elenor Williams

Photos by Brad Wilder

Golden Jubilee- Hom coming '82
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"The
Paiama
Game"
Sleeper of the year
Julie Small, Michael Leoncavallo, Carolyn Brown, Paul Bright, lngrinette
Mitchell, and Danny Korobkin helpe bring the •sleep Tight Pajama Factory•
to life in Theatre Arts winter production, •The Pajama Game. •
Small, who portrays Babe Williams, the romantic lead, explains the plot:
•My character, Babe, heads the factory_ grievance committee. She then falls
in love with Sid Sorokin (portrayed by Michael Leoncavalloo), the new superintendent. Unfortunately, this occurs during a factory wage strike r•
Doctor William Teaford, Musical Director for the production, adds his usual
flawless piano playing brilliance and leadership. He commented, -•The show
will feature fourteen songs by Richard Adler and Jerry ROlls, five of those beiag major musical numbers. These gentlemen also brought us the music
from 'Damn Yankees' which was performed here at Hamilton several years
ago. We have some very talented members on the cast.....The Pajama Game
_yvill be a success. •

Robert Jurkowski, who joined the Hamilton staff in September, is serving
as Director, and as cast member Heather Morse added, •Mr. J. not only
gives us support and guidance, but he lends a lot of creativity to our show. •
Aother new face that joined the Theatre Arts team is Doug Griffin, who is
working closely with the cast as choreographer. •The three men work together beautifully•, said one young actress, •Which is odd, because they all
have such different ideas and tolerance levels. •
As I viewed the not yet polished .production, I was very impressed with
several cast members. Julie Small's performance was not good.. .it was fabulous! Ms. Small's ,singing voice is strong, packed with feeling, and never
lacks energy. As I talked with her after the rehersal, as she gasped for air,
she commented, •I enjoy what I'm doing and I guess it shows ...I love the
theatre. • Her charm, grace, and talent off and on the stage are certainly not
'

l'name'm

'

•
Photo by rad Wilder
Paul Bright, who portrays Vernon Hines, the pajama factory time keeper,
has been blessed with uncanny timing and the ability to bring an audience to
tears with his hysterical exaggerated movements and his impressive ability to
always stay in character. Mr. Bright and Ingrinette Mitchell sing a number
together titled •ru Never Be Jealous Again, • which in my opinion, highlights
the production, deserving of a standing ovation. Michael Leoncavalloi..or Sid
Sorokin as he is referred to on stage, has the talent and persistence .., be a
very successful Broadway performer or recording artist. His voice features a
very strong yet mellow tone, which when coupled with Julie Small's delicate
emotion packed voice, creates a harmonic sound which will leave the audience delighted.
Brian Kirschbaum, John Parkan, Susan Stearns, Craig Brown, Jorge Guzman, Jordy Weinberg, David Misraje, and Tonita Abeyta make up the Technical Crew. Without these dedicated ladies and gentlemen, the sets, lights,
sound, and all other technical aspects of the production would not exist.
Kirschbaum, one of the fearless leaders of the crew humorously commented,
·when these sets come down, and the lights go off, it will be Miller Time! •
•rhe Pajama Game• will be performed in Hamilton's auditorium on January 21, 21, and 23 at 7:30p.m. Tickets are on sale in the student store for 52
with a YAC and 53 without. Tickets are also available at the box office at the
_night of each performance.
by James Comisar

'·············~···········

I was a teenage video addict

IDJ··~c~Uyu

ed from many hours clutching to a.
control stick. My eyes became red
and bleary from staring constantly
into a hypnotic screen. The sound of
explodbig enemies played over and
over in my head while I slept. Over-.
all, my life became wrapped up in.
a video habit. Video games had an.
obvious effect on my state of mind,
but its worst effect hit me financially ..
As my illness worsened, the sight of
a quarter around my house became a.
real rarity. At twenty-five cents per
game, and each game lasting from
two to ten minutes, video games can

that if I had saved all the money l
·have put into video games this year,
1 could buy a whole machine!
Video games involve the most en·
gaging type ofcompetition, competi-.
tion against yourself. No matter how
well Or how poorly you play, you can
never win and you can never lose.
Yeah, there is always the guy who.
can get unbelievably high scores, but
most people feel satisfyinly victori-.
ous if they can beat their own high
score by a good amount. Some peo-.
pie play one machine and try to get
increasingly higher scores on it, while
others just try to get all-around good ·
scores on all games.
As my addiction increued, I be·
gan to fmd some good points to video
games. They are a great outlet for
aggression. Where else can you kill
enemy space ships, wipe out invad-.
ing aliens, munch on cross-eyed
monsters, or save a city from nuclear
attack? The games also greatly im·
prove the player's hand-eye coordi
nation. After an hour of playing a
game in which you steer a ship, con·.
trol its speed, destroy enemy ships
wihtout crashing into them, save
your own men and monitor your fuel.
supply, the task of driving a car.
seems simple to say the least.
As of yet there is no known cure for.
video addiction (besides running·out
of money, that is). Yes there a.re.
times when the addict will say, •Not
another dime for a damn machine!•,
but these resolutions are hard to
keep by a true addict.
I however, through willpower, have
lost my need for these stupid games..
I am a lucky one. Now I can't seem
to put down my •Rubik's Cube•.

';Ci'iio··b·ri~
..
l~lrday
Ham~n's

Tomorrow, Friday, December 18, all members of
Student Council along with the Hamilton Madrigal singers will visit two convalescent
homes in the community to bring some holiday music and gifts to our senior
citizens.
The idea was first proposed by the lOth Grade Class Cabinet as an activity
that would fit in with the holiday sentiments of love and the joy of giving.
Council then formalized the activity and invited Dr. Teaford and the Hamilton
Madrigals who readily agreed to participate.
On Tuesday, December 15, Council sent envelopes with a cover letter to all
Period 3 Homerooms asking for small donations from the Student Body. The
money will be used to buy fresh fruit, potted plants and a wide assortment
magazines.
The two convalescent homes that will be visited tomorrow are Country V~~~~~~
Retirement Home located on National Blvd. across from the Cheviot E
Shopping Mart and Cheviot Gardens Convalescent Home located on
School. Hamilton will be vis~-...:-~:u\.
and Palms Blvd. across from Palms
both home the
As the year 1981 comes to a dramatic close, Hollywood, the enter·
tainment capitol of the world, produced its share of classics and
bombs. As I toured Hamilton's campus with my handy clipboard, I
simply asked fellow Yankees what
was the best and the worst movie
they say in 1981 (the results of the
poll are printed in the bottom lefthand comer of the page).

cheer· ...

I may

have a
good

opportunity
for you
In fact, the Army has hundreds of opportunities you could apply for and probably get.
If you quality, we'll guarantee your choice of
training in fields like law enforcement, food service, medicine, dentistry, pharmacology, intelli·
gence, communications, or many others.
0
~ · You can select your job now and go after graduation under the Army's Delayed Entry Program.
The best jobs go fast so reserve your training
now. For more information, give me a call.

M-o .e P
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Mommie Dearest
Halloween Two
StarTrek
S.O.B.
Heavens Gate

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

next to me was getting scores in the
zillions, with his face contorted alief
sweaty hands moving at incredible
speeds, I could ltardly manage to.
scrape up a few points before getting
zapped, disintegrated, or munched.:
But after a few weeks and a couple
bucks, I started getting better. After
a few decent scores, my money began pouring in, and once I began.
getting free ships I was hooked ..
from then on, I became entangled in.
that exasperating struggle for high
scores. I became a member of that
shunned misunderstood
group
known as video game addicts. My.
hands became blistered and callous-.

try Da"en Swimmer
•Pacman •, •Temptest•, •Scram-.
bJe•, •centipede•, •Defender•. To.
the average person these words may
be of little significance, but as a.
video enthusiatst, these games have.
become an almost irreplaceable part
of my life. As video games steadily
replace pinball miachines, they are
popping up more and more in ar-.
cades, liquor stores, 7-ll's, and
pizza parlors. Video games are not
only more interesting, challenging,.
and exciting than pinball machines,
they are also addicting.
Video game addiction is on the rise ..
No, it doesn't only happen to theother guy, as I have regretfully found
out. The disease can strike just
about anyone. From the ten year old
kid with soine change in his pocket,
to the bored teenager (me), to the
adult businessman (a.k.a. the lunch.
hour addict), there are addicts
among us in every shape and form ..
to these people video games are.
more than a pasttime, they are a preoccupation. For me, hardly a day
went by without an occasional crav·.
ing for a game of •Scramble• or •De-.
fender•. But don't get me wrong..
Not all people who play video games
are addicts. There are the social
players who play a game or two with
the guys after work. There are also
those who go on occasional vid,eobinges. These types of players.
aren't addicts yet, but they are good
examples of easy prey.
Most videoholics are at first innoThree
cent and unsuspecting.
months ago, I couldn't even think of
wasting my time (not to mention my
money) on video games. Besides,
-video games seemed almost imposs-.

_
HAMI MOVIE POLL
BEST-MOVIES OF 1981 WORST MOVIES OF 1981
Raider of the Lost Ark
Stripes
Arthur
American Werewolf in London
Endless Love

1981

f/

SFC CHARLES K. BLESSING
11 289 Webc Washington Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230
Bill Mu"ay as seen in the hit movie,
"Stripes."

Call ( 213) 390-7551/1904
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-----¥ankee Doodles----..
Statute of Hamilton Unveiled
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by James Comisar
_
As the final grains of sand flow through the hour glass of 1981, Hamilton
students, faculty members, and administratOl'S set their goals, wishes, and
wmments for 1982:
rej;o)ve to survive 1.982. •

Dorothy Belcher

··1 resolve to deleop a Jewish accent and be number
cme Schvartzah. • Victor Jenkins
"Since my social life is in direct proportion to my wasteline, I resolve to lose
t. • William Teaford
Lawste, and
"I resolve to marry a tall, handsome, well to do
. • Francine Vanous
"I resolve to obtain an exclusive wardrobe like Mr. Johnson's and acquire a
for Rocky Mountain Oysters. • James Comisar
"I resolve to respond to every incoming piece of mail I receive the day it
... and put in a new lawn.' Elizabeth Metzelaar

• ~,.,.;v,,.

Carol Hinds
"I resolve to get two Federalists out ill one semester. •

Steve Elster ' '~

resovle to be nice to everybody. • Romi Goldstein
"I resolve not to be obnoxious, boisterous, and
rambunctious. • Matthew Klayman
"I resolve not to be an 'insecure preppy'. •

by Loren
You probably walk by the statue of mold and is made of agg~.·egate stone
Hamilton many times and cement and built for a total of
week, but did you ever wonder 5700.
old it is or how it came to be
The statue was funded by the WPA
(Works Progress Administration).
statue was erected in 1942,. during the administration of Presiyears after the school opened. denf Franklin D. Roosevelt. The.
designed by an artist named. WPA was a federal agency organized
the

George Spelvein

wish that all students of Hamilton each make an individual commitment to
themselves, to try to achieve the highest possible preperations for the future.
take advantage of all the opportunities that you are offered here. In the wming year, and in the future, don't do just enough to survive, You need more
and deserve more than thatt• Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez

~reefing•

~eaJoni

· Yanks knocked out of playoffs
Hamilton licks Wounds
After Playoff Route
At Venice, 26 0
by Brad Wilder
Hamilton, ending their league with a 4-1 record, had
their city-championship dreams shattered by the Narbonne Gouchos last Friday 26-0 in .what became the
Yankees official season-end game.
The game started to look very promising for the Yankees very early on when they ran back 70 yards on the
kick-off for a touchdown; it was soon after called back
due to a holding penalty on Hamilton. Throughout the
game several judgement calls by the referees gave
Hamilton some very bad breaks. Shortly after, with
5:59 to go in the first quarter, Narbonne set up good
field position and no. 20 runningback.John Mizuno took
it in on a yard rush to give the only score of either team
in the entire first half. At half-time, Hamilton left the
field feeling that the referees might have been Narbonne alumni due to the fact that they had not called
half-a-dozen obvious Narbonne violatoins.
Going through more than half of the third quarter
without scoring, (Hamilton got very good field position
when the referees gave the ball to Narbonne because
they said "the lines on the field were illegally placed",
there by Yankees missed a first down by inches). Narbonne scored for a second time on a pass from no. 12
QB Shawn Richman to no. 83 Derwin Henderson for
a seven yard touchdown, the two poUlt after touchdown
failed.
Narbonne's final 2 touchdowns came in the fourth
quarter the first on a 3 yard run by John Mizung with

7:32 to go in the game, and the final one came with a
pass from Hichman to Henderson for a 35 yard touchdown, 2 point after was good.
After the gun, Coach Dave Lertzman and Coach Jack
Epstein of Narbonne (former Hamilton football coach)
exchanged some very harsh words after Epstein commented, "Tell Chuck Price I admire his courage ...again
apologize for my outburst... •
• ... What went on out there was between me and (the
Narbonne) coach. It had nothing to do with their players. I've said for a long time that their coach has it in
for us, he has it in for me also... • said coach Lertzman
after the clash.
Afterwords, Lertzman summed up the season in a
speech to his team, • ... Put it behind you, you have nothing to be ashamed of. Don't lilt anyone ever tell you
that. You put in a hard year's work. You did more than
I ever believed you could do; we had an excellent season. You've gone through years at Hamilton, and not
one of you here that's gone through three years has
lost more than three games apiece; that's the best Pac·
six record since the league's been there ... Every single
one of you (are) people, and that's what counts. I'm not
saying we shouldn't be disappointed, we are, and I
am ...you have nothing to be ashamed of; you are all
good citizens. I
good citizens. I'm going to tell you something else,
you 're damn good football players and I'm proud of
you.•

Swim

team cut
by Steve Elster

Sometime prior to Thursday, October 1, Hamilton's
swim team, coached for the
past 2 years by Mr. Greg
Patterson, was cut from the
athletic schedule.
Mr. Patterson, who
wasn't notified of the cut
until after it had been made
commented, "It's an unfair
cut for the simple reason
that a large number of lOth
graders who went to City
(Swim Finals) last year and
placed won't be able to
swim this ¥ear. • The. team,
which had a good showing
last year, was expected to
have a lot of potential for
this season, especially with
the likes of Bobbie Jo Shapiro, Steve Tanner and
Kevin Sugar, three highly
successful
competitors
from last season, returning.
With only two swimmers
graduating last year and a.
number of interested lOth
graders, Mr. Patterson had
predicted a large turnout
for the coming season.
- At-the firsfComritunity

Advisory Council meeting
of the semester on October
20, a group of parents and
students, disturbed by the
cutting of the swim team,
made their concerns about
the cut known to the Council. A committee to explore
different avenues of getting
the sport restored to the
athletic schedule was set up
under the Advisory Council, under the leadership of
co-chairmen Sid Shapiro
and Steve Elster.
In the two months since
the establisment of the
swim team committee, a
number of meetings have
taken place between the cochairmen, Shapiro and
Elster, and Mrs. Jimenez,
to discuss possible methods
of reinstating the team.
The swim team committee
and Mrs. Jimenez have
both been exploring the
predicament of the swim
team but neither has yet
been able to come up with a
feasible solution to the problem.
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G. I.A. Tennis Easily Takes CitY
Carson No Match In Team s
Undefeated Season

Ziff leads Alexgators

by Kevin Sugar
After a long season of play, the undefeated Hamilton
GIA Tennis Team brought home the city championship.
The 1981 season went quite smooth for the team with
14 wins and 0 losses in regular season play which put
them into the mid-city championship series.
The Hamilton Tennis Team began their quarter final
playoffs against Franklin High School on November 23
at Hamilton. The singles competition went well for
Hamilton with seemingly easy wins by Lisa Ziff with a
6-1, 6-0 match, Glenna Moses with.a 6-2, 6-1 match,
Beth Cohn with a 6-0,6-0 match and Donna Rostagno

Pictured above is the 1981 Hamilton Girls Tennis Team. Front row from left: Simone Schaff, Andrea Reisbord. Second row from left: Cathy Levanthal, Dorina Campbell, Suzie Mitchell, Glenda Miranda, Bobbie Jo Shapiro, Rochelle
Steiner, Donna Rostagno. Third row from left: Ariel Goldin, Lisa Ziff, Hee-Sun Ahn, Carla !Jobes, Glenna Moses,
Beth Cohn, Coach Me/Lewis. Fourth row: Manager Thomas Wong.
with a 6-1,6-0 match. The doubles competition went
equally well for Hamilton with victories from all four
doubles teams. Starting with Simone Schaff who teamed up with Andrea Reisbord, they achieved a 6-4, 2-6,
6-3 victory. Carla Bobes teamed with Hee-Sun Ahn
with a 7-5, 6-7, 6-3 match. Glenda Miranda teamed
with Bobbie Jo Shapiro with a 6-3, 6-4 match. Donna
Campbell teamed with Suzy Mitchell. with their 6-1, 6-1
match. The final score was an 8-0 Hamilton win. The
Yankees then took on Gardena for the semifinals of
the mid-city championship series. The singles competition once again went well for Hamilton. Lisa Ziff beat
her opponent with a 6-0, 6-2 score and Glenna Moses
with a 6-2, 6-1 match. Beth Cohn achieved a 6-0, 6-0
match, and Donna Rostagno with a 6-3, 6-0 score.
Doubles competition went well once again for Hamilton
with the exception of Simone Schaff and Andrea Reisbord with their first loss of the series, 6-1, 3-6, 5-7.

match, Glenna Moses with a 6-0, 6-3 .match, Beth Cohn
with a 6-1, 6-1 match and Donna Rostagno with a 6-3,
6-0 match. Doubles competition went just as well forHamilton with only one loss by Donna Campbell teamed with Suzy M!tc~ell with a rough 6-7, 6-1, 6-7 tiebreaking match. Other doubles matches include Simone Schaff teamed with Andrea Reisbord wlth-a-6-4,
7-6 match. Hee-Sun Ahn teamed with Carla Bobes with
a 6-3, 6-3 match, and Glenda Miranda teamed with
Bobbie Jo Shapiro with a 6-4, 6-2 win. The final team
score of 7-1 placed them as the mid-city playoff series
champions. It's the first year the L.A City Schools were
divided into two 3A and 4A leagues. *Our team was
just as good as any team this season~, said Coach Lewis. He also expects the GIA Tennis Team to do very
well in the 9th Annual Girls Individual All-City Tournament running from December 10th through December
18th.

Cross Cou~try ends .
shortened season
by Michael Gan
The Hamilton Cross Country Team managed to finish this year's season
only after overcoming many obstacles. First, a poor turnout made it impossible for the team to qualify for a meet victory. The non-league meets were
held at Peck Park in San Pedro, a challenging and extremely hilly 3.1 mile
course. The league meets were run at Pierce College in the smog-filled western valley . The heat and smog at Pierce were just as detrimental to the crosscountrymen as were the hills at Peck.
Amy Lewis, coach of the cross country team and a runner herself, was dedicated to help the team as much as she could throughout the season.
The 1981 Hami team consisted offour regulars: 12 graders Berton Burgess,
Steve Elster, and Gary Washington along with lOth grader Earl Arnold.
11th grader Michael Gan was injured but still trained with the team. All of
the team members managed to improve their times as the ·season came to a
~~

by Michael Gan

•

Hee-Sun Ahn teamed with Carla Bobes received a 6-2,
6-4 match. Glenda Miranda teamed with Bobbie Jo
Shapiro finishing with a 6-2, 6-4 match, and Donna
Campbell teamed with Suzy Mitchell with the final winning match of 6-2, 7-6, 7-3. With the final team score of
7-1, which then moved Hamilton * Alexgators* into the
city finals. The city finals brought on Carson High and
for the third and final time of this championship series,
Hamilton proved that they really are champions;-'I'hesingles competition once agai
ent in Hamilton's
favor with fine performanc~by Lisa Ziff with a 6--(}, 6-0

.

The cross-countrymen focused on over-distance training and ran frequently
at Rancho Park in Cheviot Hills. Rarely did the team take to the track for intensive speed workouts.
Despite the shortened season and small turnout, the Hamilton Cross-Countrymen tried their hardest and gave lOO"lo on each outing.
Most of the team members will take their talent to the track. The track season begins in early spring ana lasts until the beginning of June.

12-17
2:30P.M.
G1A Volleyball vs. Gardena
1-5
2:30P.M. .
G1A Volleyball vs. Washington
1-6
2:30P.M.
VIJV Basketball vs. Carson
BIC Basketball vs. Carson
1-7
2:30P.M.
G1A Volleyball vs. Crenshaw
1·8
2:30P.M.
VIJV Basketball vs. Westchester
BIG Basketball vs. Westchester
1-11
2:30P.M.
VIJV Basketl!all vs. Crenshaw
BIC Basketball vs. Crenshaw
1-12
2:30P.M.
GJA Volleyball vs. Venice
i-13
2:30P.M.
VIJV Basketball vs. Venice
BIC Basketball vs. Venice
I-14
2:30P.M.
GJA Volleyballvs. Palisades
1-19
2:30P.M.
GIA Volleyball vs. Westchester·
1-20
2:30P.M.
VIJVBaskelbalfvs. Palisades
BIG Basketball vs. Palisades

*League was an easy victory*, com-.
mented Lisa Ziff, senior. The sports
page of The Federalist has chosen to
spotlight Lisa Ziff, number one seed
of the Hamilton High Girls Tennis
Team. Lisa led the Hami * Alexga-.
tors* to the 3-A city championship.
When asked why the teain was so
dominiating this season, Lisa commented, *The team was really.
strong, especially with the addition
of Beth Cohn (number three singles
player).*
tisa ends her tennis career at Hamilton undefeated. In her lOth grade
year, Lisa did not lose a match and
was the number one seed. As a jun·
ior, Lisa dropped down to the number two spot but still went through
the season without a loss. This year
as a senior, Lisa again went undefeated and established herself as the
best singles player at Hami and perhaps the best in the league.
Lisa tries to play about three hours
of tennis a day. She practices at
The Tennis Place in West Holly·.
wood. Lisa has played in numerous
tennis tournaments sanctioned by
the USTA (United States Tennis
Association).
During the school
year, Lisa likes to play in one or two
tournaments a month. In the sum.
mer months, she tries to play in a
tournament every weekend. Lisa
and her doubles partner have reached the finals of a USTA tournament

Soccer season
uns-uccessful
byMichaeiGan

and in singles competitions, Ms. Ziff
has reached both the quarter and
semi-final rounds.
Lisa plans to take her tennis skills
and travel around the country playing in various tournaments. Then.
she hopes to join the UCLA tennis
squad. Lisa enjoys playing the piano
and is an artist in her spare time.
We all wish Lisa Ziff good luck in her
future endeavors.

OPINION

Feet on the
ground
The views of this editoriiu do not
nece,ssarily rejlect the views of The
Federalist or its staff.
by Michael Gan
The NCAA (National Collegia~
Athletic Association) has alwa)'ll
been a driving force in helping col~
lege athletes gain support and protection. In recent years, the NCAA,
has suspended various colleges fro~
Bowl games and playoffS because ~
illegal recruiting and grade transfer~
ring. This stron stand taken by thl!\
NCAA is deserved and helpful ill
curtailing unnecessary sports
dais.
Recently, the NCAA has taken a
step in the wrong direction. Th~
NCAA board of commissioners de~
cided on an unjust basketball rule~
change. The jump-ball has been a~
bolished in college basketball. What
are they going to do next, play half.'
court games? The jump-ball (used
approximately 5 times a game) was
a very exciting part of the game. But
under the new ruling, the ball is to
be taken out alternately. The team
to take the ball out at the beginning
of the game is now determined by
fate-the coin toss. Now, if an offen-sive player is tied up, they get the
ball because it's their turn) The de-:
fensive player now has no recourse.
He has no chance to redeem himself.
Is this fair?
If you should wonder why the rulechange was made, the board thought
it would speed up the game. Does
the jump-ball take an excessive amount of time? The inbounds pass
can take just as long.
Let's hope that this temporary rule.
will be lifted and our collegians will
be back in the air as they always
have been.
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At the close of the 1980 Soccer
season, it was unlikely that Hamilton
would have a soccer team in 1981.
Soccer coach Liubomyr Sloskei
was planning to take some afterschool classes to further his own
education. When the team got
word of this, they demanded that
soccer not be cut from Hamilton's
athletic programs. Coach Slowskei
~en decided to come back to the
team much to his players liking.
Dominated by sophomores, the
Hamilton Soccer Team was largely
inexperienced in tough high school
competition.
The soccer season was split into
two halves , meaning teams faced
each other twice this year. Playoff L
berths were given to teams with
the best overall record. UnfortuC'P •
:...r L.C- a - dl2t/t
nately, Hamilton did not qualify.
In the first half of the season,
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the Hami Kickers were turned
1¥2 Blk W. of Westwood Blvd.)
away by Venice (5-3) and were
LOS ANGELES, CA 90064
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embarrassed by University and
Hollywood (12-0) and (10-1), respectively. The second half of the
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season began and the Hanu Kickers
1 Child, age 6 yrs.
refused to concede. The Kickers
Occasional work
gave up a total of 4 goals in games
Olympic/Cresce~t Hgts.
with the teams that had once
Tel: 938-5693
creamed them, University and
Holl~ood.
Leading the attack for Hamilton
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this year was forward Harrison
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Smith, as sweeper Berton Burgess
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and Half-back Ricky Johnson helped
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at midfield. Oscar Gomez, placekicker for the Hamilton Varsity
Football Team, played fullback
1. Voice your concern. A
and protected the Hami net.
2. Cover community events
The Hami Soccer Team rapidly
3. Make yourself heard.
improved from a push-over team
to a well respected one. It should
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be an exciting season next year as
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the team continues to grow as
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one solid unit.
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